
Dear Friends and Family, 

GREETINGS to ALL this Special Season of the year. God gifted man with time, broken today 
from seconds-minutes into weeks, months and years. Of course, before science, the plan of 
God is evident in days and weeks from the Scriptures, and in natural revelation, seasons. We 
have just passed one of the grand seasons, even in the day of Jesus—that of Thanksgiving—
and now there is this special Christmas season. We have but opinions about when the Christ-
child was born, but, as glorious as the Easter season is, which we can date, the Christmas 
season remains so special for its honoring the BIRTH of mankind’s SAVIOR. 
  
My major professor and mentor, Dr. James D. Strauss, shared with us that Isaiah 9:6 actually 
says, “His name shall be called Wonder.” I have always taken his word for it, he being as 
educated and knowledgeable as any of the scholars I have quizzed about it. Since I have 
shared this fact many times. Recently, I discovered a present day Christian-sourced, new 
interlinear translation of the Hebrew, with follow-up language helps in understanding the 
wording of that text. The Hebrew translated correctly is “wonder,” a noun, and “wonderful” is but 
an adjective, so be it, Jesus WONDER, the Christ .  
  
His name would be called WONDER because Jesus would be one WONDER after another—
from CONCEPTION to ASCENSION (while working many wonders), making the DESTINY of 
fulfilling the GOD-CREATOR-FATHER’s purpose and plan for MAN possible.  
  
The baby named WONDER had been carried in the womb, had the experience of being born, 
would have learned to walk and learn to talk, and the youth, WONDER, would amaze authorities 
at his Coming-of-Age ceremony at the temple when Joseph and Mary found him missing from 
their homeward-bound entourage.   
  
We wonder when and how He came to the full realization that He proclaimed in beginning His 
ministry in Nazareth (Luke 4:18) that he was ANOINTED to preach the GOSPEL (keeping God’s 
Word--Genesis 3:15); and following the TRAGIC midnight-at-noon and the WONDER of the 
RESURRECTION His disciples were left wondering “What next?” as He disappeared into the 
clouds of the ASCENSION. 
  
Pentecost would follow and the new form of the ECCLESIA (the FAMILY of GOD—Old 
Testament and New Testament) would begin proclaiming the WONDERFUL GOSPEL OF 
CHRISTMAS to the Whole WORLD! 
  
May you experience the WONDER of CHRISTMAS in a new way this season and may there be 
WONDER in your life, prompting the question of friends, family and strangers as to “Why, in 
such a time as this, do you have HOPE??” (I Peter 3:15) 
  
Unto Him! 
  
Paul and Rickie Clark 
Osaka, Japan 
P.S. Remember to open the attached eUpdate. 
 


